
SLOW ON THE BITE
The customer had waited

minutes fqr.the fish he
had ordered.. He was very
quiet as he sat there, but in-

ternally there was. a seeth-
ing.. ;

At the end of the six-
teenth minute the wafter,
who had Keen in tola!
eclipse for fifteen and a half
minutes, hustled up.

"That fish will be here,
sir,-- in five minutes."
Five minutes elapsed three

times. Then the waiter .Ijus'-tle- d

up again.
"The fish, will be here, sir, f

in a minute.
The customer turned, 'to

him, "Tell me he said
quietly, but with a certain
emphasis, "what bait a're,

--you using?" News-Be- e.

o o
A HURRY CALL.

"You'fe wanted," said the
small "boy.

N

"Who wants me?" demanded
the plumber.

"No. 137 the house you have
just come from."

"Do you think I can work all
hours of the 'day.?" "retorted the
plumber. y

"You'd better come," persisted
the small boy Stoutly, "or ft will
be too late. Ma's got hysterics,
and Pa's gone nearly mad, and '

"Look her, sonny," asked the
plumber. "What's up?"

"Well, I think you've connect-
ed the wrong pipes, or some-

thing," replied the boy. ''Any- -
i
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how, the chandelier in the parlor
is spraying like a fountain, and
th bathroom tap's on fire.."

TOO TRUE
mith (to iairy-bp- y) "You

should .never mjlk while the cow
is eating." '

Jones (interrupting spitefully)
'iTo judge by the character of

the jnilk I et here every morn-
ing T fhirdc it vould be better
neVer to milk while the cow is

Urirfking,"
- o,

The Hero; "Keep a brave heart
darling, for the worst 'is yet 6
conje."

Voice from . the gallary
"Wotcher gofn'io do now, mate,
sing ?


